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Double Thick Reveal Card FG EU 6100

exciting and interactive

application option  the removable front panel is a fun and interactive way to engage your customer 
 and reveal graduation announcements, engagement photos, baby pictures,  
 contest winners, and any other static or variable data you choose. and at twice  
 the thickness of a typical “thick” postcard, the double thick reveal card will  
 catch the eye and the fingers of your prospects and dramatically increase  
 response rates.

Format  the double thick reveal card is die cut with a secure window and each sheet 
 produces 2 cards: 212 x 125 mm (2 cards, Folded Size) 
  460 x 320 mm (Sheet Size).

Paper 270 g/m2 with cohesives on the back and a perf down the center.

Extra after printing, the sheets can be Uv coated on the outside to add gloss and 
 protection.
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